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News and Views 

SENIOR & DISABILITY CANDIDATES FORUM 
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 17  

with Supervisors David Campos and David Chiu 

Thursday, September 11 
2:00 – 4:00 pm 

Unitarian Universalist Church 
1187 Franklin @ Geary 

 
Hear from Supervisors David Campos and David Chiu on their plans for long-term care, 
housing & health care for seniors & people with disabilities, learn about San Francisco’s 
Long Term Care Integration Plan, and enjoy refreshments 
 

Co-Sponsored by Long Term Care Coordinating Council, Senior & Disability Action, and 
California Alliance for Retired Americans 

 
This event will be translated into Spanish and Chinese.  
The location is wheelchair-accessible and has a hearing loop. For other accommodations, 
please call (415) 546-1333 by September 4.  
 

Please do not wear fragrances (perfume, cologne, etc.) to the candidates forum, in order to keep 
the event accessible to people with all disabilities. 
  

NOTE: The Candidates Forum will take the place of 
SDA’s September General Meeting & will be in the 
afternoon instead of morning.  

 
RSVP not required but helpful! Please let us know if 
you plan to attend. 

For more information or to RSVP call 
(415) 546-1333  

IHSS Task Force Meeting 
Thursday September 18th 

 10:30 AM 
Senior and Disability Action Office 

1360 Mission Street #400 

Check out our website!  www.sdaction.org.  Updated frequently!      
Find us on Facebook: Senior and Disability Action 

Inside this Issue: 
Pg. 2  Medicare update 
Pg. 3  SDA Annual Celebration 
Pg. 4  Volunteer and Staff updates 
Pg. 5  Statement on Ferguson 
Pg. 6  Statement continued  
Pg. 7  Community Calendar 

The SDA office will be closed on Monday  

September 1st in celebration of Labor Day 
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Will Medicare cover home health care for chronic  
conditions? 

 
Editor’s note: Although Medicare home health care services are not a substitute for 
In Home Supportive Services and will not work for everyone, this is an important ser-
vice fore many. We urge you to investigate whether you may be eligible. 
 

Medicare should cover your home health care services from a Medicare-certified 
home health agency even if you have a chronic health condition. Although you may 
hear otherwise, Medicare covers skilled nursing and therapy services intended to 
help you maintain your current ability to function, or to prevent or slow your function-
ing from getting worse.  
 

Remember, there are four requirements that must be met for you to be eligible for 
the Medicare home health care benefit. You must be homebound, you must need 
skilled nursing care or skilled therapy services, your doctor (or other primary care 
provider) must have a face-to-face meeting with you to develop a plan of care, and 
you must receive your home health care services from a Medicare-certified home 
health agency. Medicare should not deny you coverage of home health care ser-
vices if you meet these four requirements even if your health condition is chronic. 
You also cannot be denied care because the care will only maintain and not improve 
your ability to function. Restoration potential, the idea that you can improve or in-
crease your ability to function, is not necessary for Medicare to cover home health 
care.  
 

You can continue to receive home health care for as long as you qualify for the ben-
efit. Your doctor will need to approve a new plan of care every 60 days for the bene-
fit to continue, verifying the care is medically necessary. If you are denied home 
health care coverage because of your chronic condition, you should appeal Medi-
care’s decision. The appeals process can be slightly different for Original Medicare, 
the traditional Medicare program administered directly through the federal govern-
ment, and Medicare Advantage plans, but people with both types of insurance can 
appeal such decisions.  
 

Be aware that it can be hard to find a home health agency willing to provide Medi-
care-covered services to individuals with chronic care needs. If you have Original 
Medicare you can call 800-Medicare for a list of home health agencies in your area. 
If you are in a Medicare Advantage Plan you should check with your plan to find out 
which home health agencies are in the plan’s network. Call around to find a certified 
home health agency that meets your needs. This information is republished with per-
mission from the Medicare Rights Center.  
 
For more info visit www.medicarerights.org. 



 

Senior & Disability Action  
ANNUAL CELEBRATION!  

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 12TH  
5-8 PM 

LGBT CENTER 
1800 MARKET STREET 

 
 
 
 
 
Honoring Assemblyman Tom Ammiano 

Featuring delicious food and drinks  
Music by jazz guitarist Patrick Greene 

 

Enter the drawing for a chance to win an iPad mini, $100 cash, or 
many other exciting prizes 

Buy event tickets and tickets for the prize drawing by calling  
(415) 546-1333 or go to sdaparty.eventbrite.com  

 

If you want to come but can’t afford to pay for a ticket, talk to us! 
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SDA leads protest of Tech Shuttle buses! 

     On August 1st, seniors and people with disabilities, organized by SDA, the Grey Pan-
thers, SF Tenants Union, and Eviction Free San Francisco blocked two shuttles for close to 
an hour. Giuliana Milanese held a cardboard cutout of the familiar Google Maps pin with 
"evicted" written in. "The seniors and the disabled people in the Mission are the soul of The 
City," she said, "So the mayor and the high-tech companies are taking away the soul of our 
city." 
     We were out there not just because of the displacement and eviction crisis, but because 
tech buses create safety hazards for seniors and people with disabilities. When private 
shuttles use MUNI stops, city buses can’t always pull over at the designated area. Some-
times, people must walk into traffic to get on the bus. Other times, the bus is forced to stop 
so far away they can’t catch it at all. 
     SDA member Mira Ingram, a MUNI rider who uses a 
wheelchair said she often misses the bus because of 
tech shuttles. Mira said she canceled a regular morning 
doctors’ appointment because she missed her bus so 
frequently due to private shuttles. The private buses, 
she said, block MUNI drivers from getting close enough 
to the curb to operate the bus’ wheelchair lifts. 
     Mira said: “Tech shuttle workers, if you’re inconven-
ienced, imagine if you were a 98-year-old.” 



 

Become a Peer Advocate! 

The meaning of “peer” can vary – you might be a peer in terms of gender, race,  
cultural background, age or disability. In this context, Peer Advocates use their own  
experiences to support other seniors and people with disabilities in navigating the 
systems of support that we need to live safely and with dignity and be a vital part of 
our communities. We don’t view people who come to our office as our “clients” but as 
community members. They either call or come into our office seeking support around 
issues such as food, housing, healthcare, and legal. Peer advocates are trained to 
assist and support community members in such situations.  
 
Peer Advocate Volunteer Position description: 
• Conduct interviews with people who call or come into the office 
• Provide referrals and advocacy when needed 
• Support front office operations by answering phones and greeting people 
• Help with data entry and mailing when needed 
You would be a good match for us if: 

• You identify yourself as a senior or a person with a disability and are interested in 
working with this population 

• You are willing to listen with empathy and work with seniors and people with disa-
bilities 

• You are able to come in for a 2 or 4 hour weekly shift and attend the 20 hour man-
datory training 

• You are able to make a 6 month commitment 
• You share SDA’s social justice principles 
• You are willing to learn and work with a diverse group of people 
 

Please contact Alice Bierman, Peer Advocate Program Coordinator 415-546-
1333  or alice@sdaction.org to apply for this unpaid volunteer position 

Volunteers and Staff 
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Staff updates! 

We are very happy to say that we have hired 2 new staff members! 
• Ligia Montano will be the full time organizer for the Healthcare Action Team. She 

has been involved in community organizing around many issues for years.  
 

• Theresa Flandrich will be our part-time housing organizer with Tony. She has been 
organizing in her North Beach neighborhood to fight Ellis Act evictions that have 
been rampant in that neighborhood. 

Look for more information about these two wonderful women in our next edition.   
 
• Just a reminder that Sarah Jarmon will be away on Maternity Leave from Septem-

ber 16th-January 20th. We will let you know the details of the next Survival School 
soon.  



A Call for Solidarity with the Community of Ferguson, Missouri  

August 15, 2014  From the LEAD ON NETWORK (signed on by SDA) 
 

In response to the fatal shooting of Michael Brown, an unarmed African-American 
man by police in Ferguson, Missouri 
 

     For the last few days, like many other disenfranchised communities across the country, 
the disability community has watched what is happening in Ferguson, Missouri. Our hearts 
are heavy with sorrow, anger, and fear for what is happening to individuals, families, and 
communities so similar to our own. 
     Even following the release of the name of the police officer who was ultimately responsi-
ble for Michael Brown’s death, we must still come to terms with the tragedy itself. This is a 
tragedy not just because of the precious loss of life or the actions of one person, but is also 
a tragedy that is caused by the criminalization and dehumanization of our own citizens. It is 
a tragedy not only for Michael Brown’s family but for the entire country. 
     Perhaps, it is more honest to for us to say, it is yet another tragedy that has become all 
too common for communities viewed as “other” to the American majority – young men of 
color, people with disabilities, LGBT individuals. 
     “They didn’t comply.” They were “bad kids.” “They were being belligerent.”  “They looked 
suspicious.” 
     These statements that have no real discernable meaning often warrant a death sentence 
for the individuals upon which the observations are based. 
—-Eric Garner, 43, who had asthma, was pulled to the sidewalk onto his chest and re-
strained in a chokehold by an officer. The medical examiner cited that Garner’s cause of 
death was “compression of neck (choke hold), compression of chest and prone positioning 
during physical restraint by police.” (New York)    
—-Robert Ethan Saylor, 26, who had Down syndrome, went to see a movie and refused to 
leave. It was customary for Saylor to see a movie twice. Deputies put Saylor on the floor, 
held him down, and handcuffed him with such force that he suffered a fracture in his throat 
cartilage and died of asphyxiation. (Maryland) 
—-Keith Vidal, 18, who had schizophrenia, was tasered, then shot, and killed when his fami-
ly called law enforcement for help calming their son down. Vidal’s stepfather said, “They 
killed my son in cold blood. We called for help, and they killed my son.” (North Carolina) 
—-Gilberto Powell, 22, who has Down Syndrome, was beaten by police outside his home 
and was left with horrible bruises and scars on his face when law enforcement suspected he 
was carrying a weapon and tried to pat Powell down. Powell did not understand and ran. 
The suspicious bulge in his pants? It was a colostomy bag. (Florida) 
—-Barry Montgomery, 29, who has schizophrenia, Tourette’s syndrome, and is non-verbal, 
was harassed and then beaten and tasered for 25 minutes by sheriff officers when he was 
confronted about the smell of marijuana in his general area, and Montgomery did not re-
spond. Montgomery sustained massive permanent injuries. (California) 
 
Eric Garner, Ethan Saylor, Keith Vidal, Gilberto Powell, and Barry Montgomery – these are 
the names of a few people with disabilities who were brutally injured and killed because of 
who they are. There are many who were lost before them, and there are certainly others 
whose names we will never know because the brutality against them was never reported. 
     (Continued on page 6) 
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     (from page 5) 
     When a system that is designed to protect and serve is fueled by fear and anger, 
that is not merely a surmountable problem. It is a catastrophic failure of the system, 
and it demands transformation. Such a failure represents a lack of leadership, a cor-
ruption of institutions, and a distressing willingness to purposely and violently silence 
the voices of entire communities marked as different, non-compliant, and suspicious.  
     Perhaps what is most disconcerting however, is that the failure to support our 
young men of color, who are gay who have disabilities, who are poor, is not just to 
be laid at the feet of an intolerant police force, self-interested politicos or even a sen-
sational hungry media. The fault lies in our own hearts. We have not taken enough 
of the responsibility to manage and maintain the values that we believe are right. We 
have been complacent in our engagement and been comfortable enough to declare 
that the problems are with other people. We have allowed ourselves to be separated 
into tiny groups of associated individuals rather than communities participating in a 
collective conversation about the state, direction and makeup of our society. 
     We have allowed problems of marginalization, exclusion, inaccessibility, dissemi-
nation, sexism and bigotry — problems that affect us all — to instead be addressed 
by a few, and have been content to say that it is a disability problem, or a race prob-
lem or gender problem or sexuality problem rather than admit that it is a problem for 
all of us. As members of a community that supports justice and inclusion we do not 
have the luxury to stand by when injustice is blatantly taking place in any form, and 
nor should we be satisfied to wait for other communities to ask for our help. 
     Civil rights, respect, and justice are due to all. We will not remain silent. The disa-
bility community, like the LGBT community, and so many others around the country, 
stands with the family of Michael Brown and with the people of Ferguson, Missouri. 
We call on the national and local media to be responsible and steadfast in their cov-
erage of this story and others like it. We call on policy makers on all levels of Ameri-
can government not to shrink from action, and we are deeply grateful to Attorney 
General Eric Holder and the Department of Justice for their immediate commitment 
to a thorough investigation. Let us all come together, not only to rally and mourn but 
also to plan for action and collaboration. 
     Lastly, we specifically invoke the words of Justin Dart in “a call for solidarity 
among all who love justice, all who love life, to create a revolution that will empower 
every single human being to govern his or her life, to govern the society and to be 
fully productive of life quality for self and for all.” 
 
The Lead On Network 
Signed onto by over 20 disability rights organizations from around the country 
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Community Calendar: September 2014 
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Senior and  
Disability Action  
Board of Directors 

Betty Traynor 
President 

Nader R. Shabahangi 
Treasurer 

Karen Fishkin 
Recording Secretary 

Kathy Lipscomb 
Corresponding  
Secretary 

Walter Devaughn Marie Jobling Hene Kelly 

Lolita Kintanar Herb Levine Michael Lyon Ursula McGuire 

        DATE  ACTIVITY  TIME & PLACE  MORE INFO? 

 Mon-Fri 
 

Computer Open Lab 
and Beginning  
Computer Classes 

Mon-Fri 9:00 AM-4:00 PM 
1360 Mission Street  Suite 400 
Call for class times and lab hours 

Pi Ra  
415-546-2096  

Thursday  
September 4th 

 SDA Board Meeting 
1:30-4 PM 
1360 Mission St. #400 

Jessica Lehman 
415-546-1333 
ext. 301 

  
2nd Wednesday 
September 10th  
  

HealthCare Action 
Team (HAT)  

11:00-1:00 PM 
Bayanihan Center 1010 Mission Street at 
6th 

Jessica Lehman 
415-546-1333 
x301 

2nd Thurs 
September 11th 
 

  Candidates Forum 
2 PM-4PM  
Unitarian Universalist Church  
1187 Franklin @ Geary  

SDA   
415-546-1333  
 

Tues. September 2nd 
SRO Workgroup 
meeting 

2-4 PM 
DAAS 
1650 Mission 5th Floor 

Jessica  
415-546-1333 
x301 

Friday September 
12th 

SDA  
Annual Celebration 

5-8 PM 
LGBT Center 
1800 Market Street 
Tickets are $75, $100 at the door 

Call 415-546-
1333 or see 
page 3 for more 
details 

3rd Weds 
September 17th 
 

SDA Housing  
Collaborative 
 

1390 Mission Street, 2nd Floor 
 

Tony Robles 
415-546-1333 
x306 

3rd Friday 
September 19th 
 

Mayor’s Disability             
Council 

1-4 PM City Hall Room 400 
Mayors Office on  
Disability   
415-554-6789  

Thursday September 
25th  

SDA Newsletter  
Mailing 

10 AM-2 PM 
SDA Office 1360 Mission St. #400 
 

Call Pi if you are 
interested in 
helping  
415 546-2096 

2nd Monday 
September 8th 

Coalition of Agencies 
Serving the Elderly 
(CASE) 

3 PM-5 PM 
Patty Clement-
Cihak 
415-452-3500 



Senior and Disability Action News is produced by SDA Staff and volunteers. 
Newsletter Volunteers: Constance Smith, Lenny Reiter, Alex Macdonald, Gary and Emeline Jacobs 
 
We would like to hear from you! 
Send information and commentary to sarah@sdaction.org or fax to (415) 546-1344.   

Thanks to all our Funders for your generous support for our work! 

 Become a Member of  Senior and Disability Action!! 
Dues are $20/year OR according to your means. Pay more or less as you are able.  
Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
Address: ____________________________  City: ___________   Zip: __________ 
Phone: __________________________________    □Cell     □Home    □Work 
Phone: __________________________________    □Cell     □Home    □Work 
Email: ___________________________________________ 
Interests:     □Housing      □Healthcare     □Long-term care & supports    

□Community education   □Computer training   □Pedestrian safety & transit □Other: 

____________________________________________________ 

How would you like to receive newsletters & postcards?  □Email    □Postal mail 

Please send dues to: SDA, 1360 Mission St. #400, San Francisco CA 94103 


